Use Varn® Web Anti-Static additive to control or eliminate static that can occur when using web conditioner applications. The product can be used separately from, or in addition to, Varn® Apollo Series Web Conditioners on all types of web paper stocks on any web press.

**Advantages of Varn® Web Anti-Static**

- Designed to be compatible with all Varn Apollo products
- Will not cause separation or oiling out of Apollo products when added to the diluted solution
- Low odor / no fragrance added as with commercial anti-static products
- Will not leave a residue on the printed sheet
Varn® Web Anti-Static
Static Control Additive for Varn® Web Conditioner Products

Specifications:
Physical State: Liquid
Color: Clear Blue
Odor: mild
Solubility in water: Complete; 100%
pH ~ 9.6
Volatile Organic Chemicals % by wt: 5.22
VOC lb/gal: 0.43
Specific Gravity: 1.00
Bulk Density (lbs/gal): 8.33
Bulk Density (kg/l): 1.00

Directions:
Add Varn Anti-Static additive to diluted web conditioner at a rate of 1 ounce per gallon until proper static control is achieved. To achieve optimal production results, measure carefully when adding the product to Apollo silicone or web conditioner solution.

Packaging:
5 gallon pail
55 gallon poly drum
275 gallon tote

Features
Benefits
Compatible with all Flint Group web conditioner / silicone products
Assists in controlling static due to climate or seasonal conditions. Will not leave a residue or streaking appearance when applied correctly.

For more information:
Flint Group
Print Media North America
14909 N. Beck Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
+1 734 781 4600
printmedia.na@flintgrp.com

www.flintgrp.com

The aim of our technical documents is to inform and advise our customers. The information provided herein is correct to the best of Flint Group’s knowledge. Customers are responsible for confirming suitability of this product for their application. In no event shall Flint Group be liable for any errors, facts or opinions contained herein, or any claims by any party alleging reliance on these materials, regardless of the form of action.

Product names followed by a ® are trademarks registered by a Flint Group company.
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